Go to it Donald Trump!
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If the matter wasn’t so serious, I’d have to laugh at the ludicrous hypocrisy of politicians, who
are up in arms about Donald Trump’s Tweets on Islam.

Perhaps he should have chosen a better source, but what he Tweeted is absolutely correct!
Yet, UK politicians are angry that he dared to say Islamists are acting criminally. YES, THEY
ARE ACTING CRIMINALLY.

Not all of course, but Islam brings out the very worst in Muslims.

Labour MPs want Trump arrested for inciting hatred when he visits the UK.

Woah! Wait a minute! What about all those wicked Muslims in the UK who incite hatred against
the West and us??? When they incite hatred such as beheadings and oppression, and threaten
us openly and continually with violence, war and disgusting attacks???

Hit on the right ones, politicians!! Not on a President who has the guts to say it as it is.

STOP WRAPPING MUSLIMS IN COTTON WOOL.

TELL THE UK WHAT IS REALLY HAPPENING, ESPECIALLY ON THE CONTINENT.

This constant harping against Trump sickens me. It is the harping of weak-willed,
yellow-streaked cowards, and of all those who think their pro-Islam stance will win them favours
when Muslims take over and inflict their medievalism on a once free country.

GO TO IT TRUMP! You are only saying what the rest of us already know.
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PS
Theresa May's criticism of Trump (BBC, 30 November 2017) is similarly an attempt to smother
the flames of unease and fear amongst the British non-Muslim population about Muslims, who
openly and with great pride follow the barbaric teaching of the Koran and the Hadiths.

For a UK government who wants to be known as the most tolerant promoter of equality and
diversity, how can it stand by the most intolerant violent religion on the planet and its followers?
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